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Winners of 2009 Christmas Light Judging 
This year, like every year, judging is difficult with so many wonderful homes all decked out for the 

holiday season. Judges were presented with all shapes and sizes of decorations from simple lights, 

to tastefully placed wreaths and garland, from blow-ups of every size, shape and character to light-

shows set to  music and from lighted candy canes to manger scenes, we were honored to be able to 

see each and every house in all of Davies Plantation.  Most judges had between 18 to 20 selections 

within the 7 different categories and had to narrow their final choice for each area. Once that was 

complete, a tally of the votes were taken, awarding the following people as  this year’s winners. 

  Congratulations to all that participated                     as well as the 2009 winners! 

 

 

 

 

Best Of Show 
William & Jennifer Crockroft 

3818 Planters View Drive 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            Best Engineered         Best Holiday Spirit 
      Kevin & Wendy Thompson                 Harvey & Mylo Townsend 

                                  3288 Patches Drive                           3461 Lucy Gage Cove 

 

 

 

 

 

   Most Elegant    Children’s Choice      Most Original 
          Chuck & JayeJ Doan     Jon & Frances Fabian      Max & Sue Elkins 

   9199 Davies Plantation Road          3738 Davies Manor Drive           3456 Alfred Drive 

 

 
Please see pg 10 

For additional 

“Must Sees” 

True Meaning of the Season 

Abe & Peggy Massey 

9090 Crutchfield Cove 
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2009 Davies Plantation  

Halloween Party 
 

Ghosts, goblins and super-heros filled Hillwod for a night of fun and games. Over 90 children came decked out 

in their best costumes with parents and/or grandparents in tow. This year’s winners of the costume contest: 

Ages 1-5 

1st place—Kailee—Sock Hopper 

2nd place—Brendon—Monkey 

3rd place—Abigail—Elephant 

Ages 6-9 

1st place—Julie—Soda Pop Girl 

2nd place—Jackson—Nerd 

3rd place—Abby—Ballerina 

Ages 10-17 

1st place—Collier—Tin Man 

2nd place—Caitlin—Waitress 

3rd place—Karlen—Mummy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We wish to extend a special thanks to all the volunteers, all the folks that brought the wonderful baked goods for 

the cake walk and to Gary Posey, this year’s chairperson for the event. 

New Year’s Eve 
December 31st is fast approaching and quite  a few of us will be ven-

turing out to attend parties to say good-bye to 2009 and hello to 2010.  

Please plan ahead and pick your designated driver early.  Police will 

be out in full force, not only on the main streets of Shelby County but 

in neighborhoods as well.  It is not hard for a police officer to know a 

party is taking place when there are multiple cars located in the drive-

way and parked on the street.  Have your driver attend the party with 

you, take a taxi and schedule a return pick-up, or have your driver 

drop you off then pick you up at a predetermined time. 

Be Safe—Plan Ahead—Live in 2010 
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     DPHA would like to welcome the following 

families to the neighborhood and hope to see them 

soon at one of our upcoming functions. 
Douglas Thompson 

3480 Sally Lou Cv 

Brian & Nancy Sedlacko 

3477 Sara Woods Dr 

Duwayne & Cheryl Rivers 

3472 Maude Cv 

Paul Liberto 

3562 Patricia Ellen 

Roy & Elizabeth Croom 

8890 Ellenwood 

Edward & Sandy Price 

9125 Anderton Springs Dr 

 
New to the neighborhood or know  

someone new? Call us at 377-7786.  

You can also e-mail us at  

jwhite@crye-leike.com  

Are you part of the  

In-Formed Crowd? 
 

Do you want to know what is going 

on in the neighborhood? Do you have 

a concern? Need information from 

DPHA? Do you want to know what 

events are planned? If you answered 

yes, then you need to add your name 

to the DPHA email list. Join by visit-

ing; http://groups.yahoo.com/

group/DPHA/ and clicking on the 

link join this group. You will need to 

set up a yahoo ID and password, if 

you don't have one, but can still opt to 

have your mail sent to your regular 

email account.  

OR, send me, Lisa Rossmeissl, an 

email to daviespha@yahoo.com re-

questing that your email be added to 

the list and I'll get you signed on. It’s 

that simple. We 

have over 600 

emails on the 

list now, but 

would love 100 

percent partici-

pation. It is a 

great way to 

stay informed and also works as a 

wonderful neighborhood watch net-

work. Sign-up today! 

How Much Does Your Baby-Sitter Know? 
If you are using a new baby-sitter, you will need to leave more than just some 

phone numbers. It is important to take some time before your first time away to 

introduce your sitter to your children, home and safety procedures. 

 

Leave your cell phone number, the numbers of trusted neighbors or relatives that 

live close by and the phone numbers for emergency services in your area. In ad-

dition to writing down these phone numbers, be sure to write down your address. 

In an emergency, your sitter may not remember your house number, especially if 

they are under stress. 

 

Discuss your fire evacuation plan. Instruct your sitter to make it the first priority 

to get the children out of the house in case of fire. They should not feel the need 

to try to put out any fire, regardless of the size. It is crucial to remove the chil-

dren from the home and then call emergency services. Show the sitter all the ex-

its from the home, how to operate all the locks and where to go after leaving the 

home to call for help. 

 

In the event of a power outage, your sitter will need to know where you keep a 

flashlight, candles, matches and blankets. If you anticipate bad weather, you may 

also want to leave a weather emergency kit with a battery operated radio, basic 

first aid kit and bottled water. 

 

If your child has special needs, your sitter will appreciate it if you write those 

down as well. It may be overwhelming to hear too many instructions all at once, 

so writing down things such as allergies, bedtime and other special care instruc-

tions your child may need can help your sitter to remember. Always remember 

that your sitter is NOT you. They are not as familiar with your home and your 

children as you are, help them be the best that they can be. 

ATTENTION 

Brunswick Farms Zoning Change Meeting 

Jan 5th 

 
The DPHA Board would like to invite anyone in the 

neighborhood who is interested to attend a meeting with the 

developer of Brunswick Farms, Pat Ryan at Hillwood on Jan. 

5th at 6:30pm regarding a significant change in zoning re-

quirements for the new homes under construction in Bruns-

wick Farms (the new home development west of Brunswick 

between Hillman Way and Lakeside Hospital) that involves: 

 Lowering the minimum size of some homes from 2400 to 

200 square feet 

 Changing the home building specifications from 90% 

brick or stone on the entry front to only that area not cov-

ered by a front porch roof. 

The DPHA Board has taken an opposed stance to these 

changes in zoning. Feel free to invite anyone else you know 

who may be interested. 

We need your input! 
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We invite you to attend services at 8:30 and 

10:30 am on Sunday.  We celebrate God’s 

many blessings through Christian education, 

worship that is both heartfelt and reverent, 

Biblical teaching and preaching. 

Come and celebrate with us! 

R.B.’s Cyclery, 

Inc.  

8500 Wolf Lake       

Drive Suite 105 

901-937-4669 
The One Stop, Go Fast Bicycle Shop 

From sales, to service, to accessories, we 

have it all.  We will custom fit you to your 

bicycle. Bring in this coupon and receive 

a 10% discount on an     accessory 

purchase. 

Located just behind Sam’s on Hwy 64 

E-mail: www.rbscyclery.com 

Check our selection of Commuter Bikes 

 

Feature Creature 
 

Canadian Goose 
Canadian Geese live in a great many habitats near 

water, grassy fields and grain fields. They are par-

ticularly drawn to lawns for two reasons: they can 

digest grass, and when they are feeding with their 

young, manicured lawns give them a wide, unob-

structed view of any approaching predator. So they 

are especially abundant in parks, airports and golf 

courses. 

In spring and summer, geese concentrate their 

feeding on grasses and sedges, including skunk 

cabbage leaves and eelgrass. During the fall and 

winter, they rely more on berries and seeds, they 

are especially fond of blueberries. And they are 

very efficient at removing kernels from dry corn 

cobs. 

They mate for life with very low ―divorce rate,‖ 

and pairs remain together throughout the year, with 

most not picking their mate until they are at least 4 

years old. 

Spotting a Canadian Goose in our neighborhood is 

not all that hard, even this time of the year.  Many 

of the small ponds will host at least 1 pair of geese.  

They are fairly easy to recognize with a black head 

and neck, white chinstrap, light tan to cream breast 

and a brown back. They can be aggressive and will 

often help themselves to your swimming pool to 

take a bath. 

Reminders 

Feb 21st 

Chili Cook-off 

Mar 28th 

Easter Egg 

Hunt 

Mar 31st 

Annual Dues 

Due 

Recycling Improvements 
Everyone today has heard how important it is to recycle and Bartlett offers a recy-

cling program . Taking a moment to put your newspapers, magazines, catalogues, 

soda cans, glass jars and cereal-type boxes in the recycling bin will save everyone 

years in environmental harm. 

Dual Recycling Stream 

In an effort to make recycling easier for Bartlett residents, our centers now offer 

―Dual Stream‖ recycling. That means that all accepted items are placed in either of 

two different bins. For more information visit:  

http://www.cityofbertlett.org/index.aspx?NID=205 

Materials accepted at the centers. The following 3 items may be mixed together: 

1. Corrugated Cardboard 

 Includes brown paper bags and mover’s packing paper 

 Please remove plastic, Styrofoam, food, packing peanuts, etc. 

 NOW INCLUDED; soft drink cartons, cereal boxes, other (slick) cardboard 

2.      Newspapers 

 Please remove protective plastic 

 Recycle ―slick‖ paper (ads, coupons) that comes in the paper 

3.     “Office” paper 

 Magazines, catalogues, junk mail 

The following 4 items may be mixed together—please rinse and crush 

1. Plastic #1 & #2 HDPE—check # and recycling triangle on bottom of con-

tainer 

2. Aluminum & Steel cans 

3. Glass—clear green and brown food and beverage bottles 

Recycling Center Locations 

Bartlett I—Solid Waste Complex, 5250 Shelter Run Rd (Mon-Fri 7am-3pm) 

Bartlett II—5890 Stage Rd., open 24/7 with assistance Mon-Sat 9am-5pm 

Bartlett III—7662 Highway 70, assistance not available but 

open 24/7 

Thank you for helping to make our world a little better for 

us and for future generations. 
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2010 DPHA Chili Cook-Off 

Sunday, February 21, 2010 

6:00 to 9:00 PM 
 

One of Davies Plantation’s hottest events is around the corner. 

Please plan to join the fun. If you have never been to a home-

owner’s association event, this is the time to get to know other 

neighbors. We will have a panel of judges all of whom serve the 

Davies Plantation community in some capacity. Last year we had a 

record breaking 29 entries! Due to the overwhelming response and 

success of last year’s cook-off, we are requiring advance registra-

tion to be eligible to compete in the 2010 contest. The deadline for 

registration is Thursday, February 18th. In fairness to our judges 

we are going to cap the number of contestants to 30, so please reg-

ister your entry early to reserve your spot! Bring a full crock pot of 

chili to be judged by our judges and your neighbors.  We are proud 

to announce that Stellar Cellar, located next to Schnucks, will again 

provide wine selected to compliment chili. 

 

2009 winners are encouraged to defend their titles! 

Category 2009 Chili  2009 Chili Master 

Original  Capital Punishment Cecil Rutledge 

Tex-Mex Backyard Venison Jane Houghland 

Unique  Con Cerveza  Jan Lawler 

People’s Choice I Wanna Be A Cowboy Russell Beis 

 

To register your entry we need the following information: 

1. Your first and last name 

2. Your chili category (original, tex-mex or unique) 

3. Name of your chili entry 

4. Your phone number 

 

You may submit the information above via email:  

DPHAchilicookoff@gmail.com with ―registration‖ as the subject, 

or you can call Jay and Krysha Scott @ 377-2378. 

 

Admission is FREE for contestants (bring a crock pot of chili and 

get in free) 

Admission is FREE for those that bring a desert or cornbread 

Admission is $5.00 per person for DPHA members (without chili) 

Admission is $15.00 per person for non-members 

 

Thank you, 

2010 DPHA Chili Cook-Off Chairs 
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Affirmative Efficiency  

Heating & Air 
Bob McComic  

937-8774 
 

Please don’t wait to take 

advantage of Energy Star Tax Credit, it could disap-

pear just as quickly as “Cash for Cars” did! 

 

Example: 3 Ton Furnace with 80% Energy Star 

Rating for $1900.00, installed. Tax Credit $570.00, 

your end cost $1330.00 and lower MLGW bills. 

Locally Owned and Operated 

Neighborhood Kids for Hire 
 

Babysitters: 

 

Rachael Bakowicz 310 Patches Drive  386-1498 

Alexandria Boston  3439 Sara Woods Drive  371-9877  

Karin Brooks          8853 Patches Cove             383-9200 

Alison Buccini         8906 Pembroke Ellis          382-0367  

Tara Conti              3741 Vanderschaaf          373-7255 

Kelsey Crews        Glyn Carroll Cove   386-1801 

Angela Gray             8890 Claire Douwie Cv      377-3675 

Natalie Jacewicz   Anderton Springs Dr.  371-9749  

Stephanie McFall    3446 Peter Cove   377-6493  

Alexis Salazar       3401 Alfred Dr.  

 

Petsitters: 

 

Rachael Bakowicz   3310 Patches Drive  386-1498 

Alexandria Boston  3439 Sara Woods Drive  371-9877  

Karin Brooks                      8853 Patches Cove            383-9200 

Laura Edwards      9129 Anderton Springs  485-1103 

Natalie Jacewicz   Anderton Springs Dr.  371-9749  

Kevin Upton          3455 Lucy Gage Cove      371-0370 

 

Yard Work: 

 

West Askew          359- 8742  

Travis Bateman      386-5324 

Logan Longserre    386-6247  

Andrew McKay    372-4367 

Lucas Salazar        3401 Alfred Dr. 

Emery Scott  218-0167 
 

Corrections?  Deletions? Additions?   
E-mail Sharon Lepine: sllepine@bellsouth.net 

Yard of the Month 
 

Judging for the year 

has ended, how-

ever, start planning 

those flower beds now for the spring 

planting season, it will be here be-

fore you know it. Get out those gar-

dening books and talk with your fa-

vorite nursery for ideas. Judging 

wil l  begin in  Apri l  2010.              

REMINDER: Fall is the perfect 

time to plant trees and larger scrubs. 

Trees For Good Color 
By: Jim Volgas 

Master Gardener & ISA Certified Arborist 

 

Some trees that do well in the mid-south and display 

exception color include: Red Maples especially some of 

the new cultivars, Ginkos with their bright yellow-gold 

foliage and the Black Tupelo whose leaves may be yel-

low, red or orange depending on it’s mood. The Com-

mon Smoke Tree with it’s burnt reds, yellows and pur-

ples is another interesting palate of colors. Also breath-

taking is the show put on by the berries of the Possum-

haw or the deciduous hollies. 

Color does not have to end when the leaves have fallen. 

Consider trees with exfoliating bark such as many crepe 

myrtles, the Paperbark Maple and some of the birches.  

I can’t talk about color and trees without reminding the 

reader of a few basic maintenance rules which can better 

ensure maximum color. DO NOT PRUNE the early 

bloomers until after they have bloomed. Prune other late 

winter just before time for them to break out in buds. 

During drought years, water your trees through the win-

ter months often enough that the soil around the roots  

During drought years, water your trees through the winter months 

often enough that the soil around the roots does not dry out com-

pletely. Fertilize all in the spring using a ―balanced‖ fertilizer 

with a low-nitrogen (the first number) content until after they 

have bloomed. DO NOT fertilize with a slow-release fertilizer 

after August. Mulch with a one to two inch layer of your favorite 

organic mulch, pulling it a few inches away from the trunk of the 

tree. 

Strolling through public arboretums in the fall and early spring 

will expose you to many trees with beautiful color, plus, many of 

them are labeled so that you can put them on your shopping list. 
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Absolute 
Lawn & Landscape 

901-378-0025 
Tony Chapman—Owner 

 

 

We specialize in total lawn care; everything from planting to 

pruning, seed sowing to grass mowing, from water irrigation and 

weed irritation.   

Call to schedule a FREE estimate of your  property’s needs.  

No job is too big or too small. 

Davies referrals available upon request. 

IMPORTANT Numbers To Know: 
 

Gas Leak                                                 544-6500 

Animal Control                                     385-6484  

Cable (Comcast)                                   259-2225 

Bartlett City Mayor                                385-6400 

Davies Manor Association                    386-0715 

Garbage Collection                              385-6486 

General Emergency                           911 

Bartlett Police, non-emergency  385-5500 

Park Update 
Dear Neighbors, 

It’s hard to believe that the holidays are here and 2009 is 

almost over. I didn’t realize until after accepting this 

office just how many projects, both big and small, are 

accomplished each year by out members. Special thanks 

to our DPHA Board and our band of regular neighbor-

hood volunteers for their continued service and donation 

of their time and talents. The great thing is that many of 

you still have talents that we can utilize for current and 

future projects and our goal in 2010 is to find a place for 

all of them. 

As most of you know, the City of Bartlett has purchased 

land for an 18 acre park site south of Davies Plantation 

Road between Pembroke Ellis and Alfred Dr. We are 

continuing to work cooperatively with the Bartlett Parks 

& Recreation to develop a neighborhood park that will 

strive to preserve and enhance the natural character of 

the neighborhood while providing basic park amenities 

primarily for Davies Plantation neighborhood families to 

use and enjoy. Preliminary site preparation is currently 

underway. The city has awarded a paving contract for a 

20 car parking lot and driveway entrance/exit at a cost of 

approximately $40,000.00 from the $180,000.00 in 

budgeted funds. Construction is currently underway, and 

is expected to be complete in about 3 months depending 

on weather. Equipment for the small playground has 

also been ordered based on recommendations from the 

Davies Play Group and approved by the DPHA Board of 

Directors. The city is also preparing to drain the lake and 

relocate the fish in order to repair the dam which has 

been compromised by animal burrows. However, the 

ground must be dry in order to work on the dam. The 

remaining budgeted funds for completing the park will 

be used for an asphalt perimeter trail, benches, picnic 

tables and other small items. 

As always, the DPHA Board welcomes comments and 

suggestions that help to improve our neighborhood. Feel 

free to contact any of the DPHA Board members, in-

cluding me. Our phone numbers and e-mail addresses 

are listed in the newsletter. 

 

Walt Schrimper, President, DPHA 

wschrimper@hotmail.com 

Phone: 386-2156 

Spotlight 
 

Each month an outstanding 

resident of Davies Plantation is 

recognized in the newsletter 

for achieve-

ments in 

their personal, professional and/or 

volunteer    careers. If you know of a 

neighbor whom you feel merits ac-

knowledgement , please forward that  

recommendation to a DPHA Board 

member. 
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7 Tips for Keeping Your Resolutions 
 

Virtually everyone has made a New Year’s resolution—and then quickly 

broken it. While your intentions may be good, reality makes it hard to keep 

those promises. Use these 7 tips to help you achieve your goals: 

 

1. Be Realistic. Don’t make too many resolutions or make your goals 

unattainable. It might be better to just have one resolution that is 

within reach. Example: If you want to pay off your debt, it won’t hap-

pen in a month, divide total debt by 12 and see where you can shave 

spending to aid in applying additional monies to bills. 

2. Plan Ahead. Spend some time thinking about your goals. With some 

forethought, you can come up with a good plan. 

3. Get A Buddy. Keeping your resolution a secret is a sure-fire way to 

slip up. Get friends and family members involved. Their encourage-

ment will assist you in achieving your goal. 

4. Give Yourself A Reward. Set some goalposts that you can reach  

along your resolution journey. Once you’ve accomplished 

a smaller goal, give yourself a  reward. Buy a new outfit 

or see a movie after your first five pounds of weight loss. 

5.     Keep Track of Your Progress. A journal or 

chart can be a good way to watch your progress. A person 

trying to quit smoking can counts the days on a calendar. 

6. Hang In There. Behavioral scientists say that it 

takes about 21 days to form a new habit. It can take 

up to 6 months for it to become a part of your per-

sonality and feel second-nature. Give yourself some 

time to get used to your new way of thinking. 

7. Don’t Be Too Hard On Yourself. If you do 

fumble and slip on occasion, you can still continue 

with your resolution. One reason many people give 

up is that they slipped up. Then they feel there is no 

use in continuing to tackle that goal. Instead, take 

each day one at a time. If you do have a lapse, sim-

ply restart your resolution again. You don’t have to 

give up completely or wait until next year. 
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Book Club Monthly Reads 
 

January: “Death in Holy Orders”   

by  P. D. James 

February: “”  

by  

March: “”  

by  

Contact Carolyn Fore for information 

about becoming involved in this great 

club at:  

carolynrfore@mail.com.  
At the time of this printing, future reads had 

yet to be decided. 

Real Estate Update 
By: John S. White 

Although it has been a difficult year in the real estate market, the good news is that things are getting better. We started 

the year with significant inventory in the metro area. Some areas had more than a 15 month supply, where a 5-6 month 

supply is considered normal and healthy. Inventory levels have moderated, and Bartlett now has a more normal 6 month 

supply. In Davies Plantation, with nearly 900 homes, there have been 21 sales this year with 16 homes currently on the 

market. Sales have been slower on some properties, but the overall trend has been very positive in the second half of the 

year. Sales in our neighborhood will benefit from the extension and expansion of the $8,000 first-time home buyer credit, 

but even more from the $6,500 credit for buyers who already own a home.  

One factor that is very important to successfully selling your home in this market is property condition. With the choices 

that higher inventory levels have given buyers, homes that have not been proper prepared to sell have been bypassed as 

buyers have simply moved on to properties that require less work to upgrade. Key items such as interior paint (both color 

and condition), carpet and counter tops are important. Dirty or worn carpet, chipped paint and an accumulation of all 

those little problems you have been meaning to fix for years will not only slow the sale of your home, but will result in a 

lower sales price when the property is eventually sold. 
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Neighbor Spotlight 
Capt. Doug McGowen 

Captain Doug McGowen, United States 

Navy, lives at 4029 Davies Manor Drive 

with his wife of 17 years, Candace and his 

two children, Carrigan (13) and Jackson 

(9). Doug currently serves as the Com-

manding Officer of Naval Support Activ-

ity MidSouth in Millington, TN. 

Doug entered the Navy by earning a com-

mission at the Virginia Military Institute, 

along with a degree in Civil Engineering. 

After earning his ―wings of gold‖ as a Na-

val Flight Officer, he completed initial F-

14 TOMCAT training. Doug went on to 

complete nine operational deployments 

flying both the F-14 and the FA-18F Su-

perHornet, during Operation Desert Shield 

and Desert Storm, Operation Southern 

Watch and Operation Enduring Freedom. 

Doug is a graduate of the US Navy Fighter 

Weapons School (TOPGUN) and held 

command of an FA-18F SuperHornet 

squadron based in Japan. During his navy 

career, he also earned a Masters Degree in 

National Security and Strategic Studies 

from the US Naval War College at New-

port Rhode Island. Since arriving in the 

MidSouth in 2005, Doug has served at the 

Bureau of Personnel and Navy Recruiting 

Command. He assumed command of NSA 

MidSouth on 30 July 2009. 

In addition to his Navy duties, Doug has 

been an active member of the community. 

He serves on the executive board of Mil-

lington Chamber of Commerce, coaches 

youth basketball for Decatur Trinity 

Church and, along with his wife, estab-

lished a girl’s volleyball team for the Bon 

Lin Middle School. Doug is also a member 

of the Memphis ―Talent Dividend: College 

Attainment Initiative.‖ Finally, Doug is 

collaborating with educators and industry 

to deliver a pilot program in 2010 for un-

derserved middle school students in the 

Memphis metro area: ―Memphis Youth 

Science, Technology, Engineering and 

Math (MYSTEM).‖ Program goal: im-

prove preparation for secondary education 

and increase the number of students who 

choose STEM majors and careers. 

Christmas Lights “Must See” 
As you drive through the neighborhood you will see beautifully  

decorated homes and wonder why they were not selected as win-

ners. Well, the rules are; winners may not win again for 2 years. 

This allow others a chance to be recognized for their hard work.  

This year though, we  decided to ad a list of must sees. These are 

homes that are either not eligible or were slightly out-done by 

another.  Please take the time to drive our neighborhood to see all 

the wonderful lights and decorations. 

Davies Manor Drive 

Anderton Springs Drive 

Glen Carroll  

Pembroke Ellis  

Sara Woods 

Patricia Ellen 

Maude Cove 

Gandy Cove 

Hillman Way 

Burton Parish  

Buckley Cove 

Vanderschaaf 

Davieshire Cove 

Wolstenholme 

John Thomas Cove 

We would like to extent a special thank you to the Morgan’s for 

hosting dinner for all the judges. 

Merry Christmas everyone! 

Please have a safe yet wonderful holiday season. 



2009-2010 DPHA Officers/Area Reps  
President - Walt Schrimper, 3860 Planter’s View, 386-2156   

 wschrimper@hotmail.com    

1st VP – Mike Aukerman, 3411 Sara Woods Dr., 373-9553 

 mikeaukerman@hotmail.com 

2nd VP - Tonya Pellegrin  9492 Gordon Bernard  377-1049    

 tpellegr@comcast.net 

Treasurer - Julie Olsen  8940 Daisy Ellen Cv  377-3390      

 shuttlbug@aol.com  

Secretary - Sharon Lusk  9110 Anderton Springs Cv  336-7309  

 sharon.lusk@gmail.com 
Area Representatives 

Area 1: 3500 - 3575 Davieshire , Davieshire Cove, 3574 - 3741 Vandershcaaf, 
Regans Cv, Treys Cv, 9202- 9220 Davies Plantation 

Rep-Larry Doring, 382-6010, larry@adhesivesmethods.com 
 

Area 2: 4071 - 4065 Davies Manor, 3935- 4016 St. Phillips, Hadley Drive, 

Anderton Springs Cv, 8990 - 9170 Anderton Springs Dr, Clair Douwie Cv.   

Rep-Bill Busler, 382-2246, wbusler@aol.com 

 

Area 3: 3829 - 4056 Davies Manor,Alex Dickson Cv, Atkinson Cv, Gypsy Cv, 

Jayne Lewis Cv, John Thomas Cv, McElrie Cv 

Rep-Paul Houghland, 373-9402, phoughland@bellsouth.net 
 
Area 4: 9110 - 9285 Ellen Davies, 3750 - 3830 Vanderschaaf, Ellen Davies Cv, 

Elba Cv, Buckley Cv 

Rep-Dan Noyd,  384-4376, dnoyd@bellsouth.net 
 

Area 5: 3510 - 3801 Davies Manor, Mary Tucker Cv, Gordon Bernard Cv, 
Clairice Cv, Zorro Cv, Zachariah Cv  

Rep-Frances Fabian, 347-3574, fabian3738@comcast.com 
  

Area 6: 3640 - 3932 St. Phillips, 8996 - 9080 Davies Plantation, Tooley Cv, 
Crutchfield Cv, Vaughan Cv, Gillie Cv, Ina Cv 

Rep-Chuck Ward, 383-8054, b727memfdx@aol.com 
 

Area 7: 3611 - 3992 Planters View, Planters View Cv, Planters Wood Cv 

Rep-Karen More, 388-0445, karenlmore@bellsouth.net 
 

Area 8: 9004 - 9188 Pembroke Ellis, Daisy Ellen Cv, Eva Webb Cv, Glyn 
Carrol Cv, 8911 - 8935 Davies Plantation  

Rep-Judy King, 384-7640, jpkdoxey@yahoo.com 
  

Area 9: 3395 - 3606 Patricia Ellen, Lucy Gage Cv, Maude Cv, Millikan  

Rep-Chuck Porter, 380-4481, drjoliep@aol.com 
 
Area 10: 3357 - 3510 Sara Woods, Sally Lou Cv, Peter Cv, Parr- Bonner Cv, 

Ellenwood Cv, Patty Hill Cv, Moses Cv 

Rep– Christine Crews, 386-1801, fitmom1@comcast.com 
 

Area 11: 3213 - 3385 Patricia Ellen, Patricia Ellen Cv, Janelle Cv, Gandy  

Rep– Frank Rector, 373-5896, frankrector@bellsouth.net 
 

Area 12: 3198 - 3322 Patches, Patches Cv, Seth Cv, 3201-3308 Brunswick  

Rep-Russell Beis, 336-7309, dr.beis@gmail.com 
  

Area 13: 8835 - 8997 Pembroke Ellis, Pembroke Ellis Cv, Ann Welting Cv, 
Blaisdell Cv, Addah Cv, 3322 - 3398 Brunswick 

Rep-Peter Kronberger, 377-3088, pkronberger@aol.com 
 

Area 14: 3182 - 3470 Alfred, Gandy Cv, Gandy Dr, Gunther Cv, 9135 - 9181 

Davies Plantation 

Rep-John White, 377-7786, jwhite@crye-leike.com 
 

Area 15: 8824 - 9119 Hillman Way, 3209 - 3300 Wolstenholme Cv 

Rep- Bruce Northrup, 385-9616, northrupc2@aol.com 
 

Area 16: 9199 - 9233 Davies Plantation, 9130 - 9266 Hillman Way, Bruton 
Parish Dr, Bruton Parish Cv 

Rep-Krysha Scott, 377-2378, jayscott@bellsouth.net 
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Recurring Meetings 
 

Retired Gentlemen’s Club:  
Retired [retired, semi-retired or just off on 

Wednesday mornings]  Gentlemen’s Club of 

Davies  meets  the  second  Wednesday  of  

each  month  at  9am  at  Hillwood,  3570  Davi-

eshire.  This  is  a  social  gathering  for  coffee,  

conversation, jokes or whatever comes up. We  

encourage  any retired or semi-retired person to 

join us.    

World War II Veterans:  

There is a group of  WW II veterans that meet 

on the second Wednesday of each month for 

coffee and doughnuts. This is a social event and 

open to any and all veterans with no dues or 

membership requirements. The group meets at 

Singleton Community Center, 7266 Third Road 

at 9:30. Veterans who live in  Davies are invited 

to  attend.  For  information  call  Henry  at   

388-3514. 

Book Club: 
A social gathering of avid reader meeting on the 4th 

Tuesday of every month at 7:00pm. (see page 9 for 

reading list and contact information) 

Davies Play Group: 
If you have preschool children and would like them 

to participate in playtime and outings with other 

neighborhood children, contact Krysha at 377-2378 

or at jaydscott@bellsouth.net. 

Writer’s Club: 
A fairly new group to our Davies neighborhood. This 

group is open to all neighbors who are interested in 

writing.  There is no experience required. Contact 

Barbara Christensen at 371-9909 or by e-mail at 

barbharps@aol.com for additional information. 

THE 

  TRAVEL 

     AGENCY 

         SPECIALIST: 

Disney, Cruises, Sandals 
Located in Arlington’s Historic Depot Square 

6280 Chester  Suite 104 

Arlington, TN 38002 

(901) 867-8648—Office 

(901) 867-9503—Fax 

 

Call Lisa Rossmeissl 

Your Travel Consultant 

bookwithlisa@bellsouth.net 
“Referrals are the best compliments!” 



8940 Daisy Ellen CV 

Bartlett, TN  38133 

DaviesPHA@yahoo.com 

Daviesplantation.org 

Become a Member/Renew Your Membership  
NAME:____________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________________ 

PHONE:___________________________________________________________________ 

Email Address:__________________________________________________________________________ 

Please make your $30.00 check payable to: DPHA  

 Mail to:  Julie Olsen, 8940 Daisy Ellen CV, Bartlett, TN 38133  

Thanks for supporting your neighborhood! 

Davies Plantation Homeowners Association 

All Membership Renewals Due                     
All memberships expire on March 31st. If you have not renewed for this year or need 

to renew for next year,  please do it now.   This change was made to simplify the proc-

ess and save the Association money and effort. Please write your check for $30 and 

mail it today before you forget.  This is the best $30 you will spend this year. Address 

and application is below.            

Don’t Miss These....  
  Feb 21st—Chili Cook-Off, March 28th—Easter Egg Hunt 


